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Howdy to Everyone,
Just got back yesterday from the San Juan Island Fox Safari, and I will let the photos speak for how
awesome the trip went. In three days I'm heading to Yellowstone for the two spring wildlife safaris - so the
beat goes on at a pretty quick pace. I drove all night to get back yesterday morning from Washington to
make a quick pass through the 12,500 images and pick some for the newsletter - it wasn't easy. I'm
always grateful when a safari meets with overwhelming success, but this one was unique. Much had
been said about the closure of the prairie meadow at American Camp and how it could negatively
influence photo safaris to San Juan Island. They were completely mistaken as the new rules had no
impact on the quality of the shoot....none. Trying to plan around last year's fox den locations, and activity,
proved of no consequence for this year's safari. While that den was still there and active in the middle of
the meadow 350 yards away, other dens were around as well and we made the most of them. I mention
this because wildlife activity is always different from year to year, and the key to a successful photo safari,
many times, is the ability to chase and find subjects in new places.
On the first day, we shot a den of 4 adult red foxes with 5 kits, all red. Two of the adults were the grown
female foxes from the previous year's den, along with the Dog (male) and Vixen. The day before there
had been 6 kits, but an eagle took one of them. Now this den was in the middle of some heavy cover of
bushes and trees, but like most young animals, they come out to wander around, follow their elders, and
learn to be a fox - which the eagle took advantage of. I mention this because on the second day, a
blustery day of overcast skies, cold temps, and high winds - above 35 mph, we had a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to photograph a bald eagle attack on another den site, and witnessed the taking of another kit,
this one black. Even though the eagle began its zooming attack across the road right in front of us, I
figured a rabbit (of which there are many) was the subject. As the eagle crossed the road 3-4 feet above
the ground, going with the wind at a fast clip - I said to those in my truck that I've seen eagles use that
method to attack squirrels on my California bobcat safaris. I opened the window and shot frames, mostly
to reference how they attack, following it for several hundred yards away from us. The bald eagle ignored
the dozens of rabbits it flew over and frightened into running. Instead, a black fox kit, not visible to me in
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the truck, was struck by the eagle and lifted right off the ground, with another kit nearby. The eagle
grappled momentarily with the fox kit, stalled in the air for a second with the drag of new weight, and
flapped furiously to regain lift and momentum. I'm sure the kit was dead in seconds from the
overwhelming pressure of the eagle's talons - which can snap a man's arm in two, or kill a pronghorn by
breaking its backbone.
The bald eagle pulled up and flared to my left, climbing up into the wind, now coming back at us, about
100 yards away. If I hadn't already been firing the camera the shock of seeing this would have taken me
seconds to recover from. But muscle memory took over and I smoothly continued to shoot, keeping my
focus centered and trying not to buffer the camera too much. Now with the ocean in the background the
eagle vanished down the shoreline, passing over the outhouse at South Beach, off Pickett's Lane, and
passing out of sight. We were stunned by what we saw. One of my clients teared up some, being she
helped rescue animals and birds from accidents, to then release them. Another said he had dreams that
night about seeing that moment. When you are out there photographing foxes the last thing you expect to
see is a predator take one in this manner - it's just shocking, and we were all shocked.
Everything else we shot that day, and on the next, felt like moments after the denouement of a novel - just
time spent getting closure and wrapping our heads around the "moment" we had witnessed. Check out
the photos in the gallery. Nature can be beautiful and joyous, but it can be deadly as well. I like to tell
folks that there are two kinds of wildlife photography moments: Disney moments, where the animals are
loving and fun to watch - and Kodak moments, where the animals are killing each other and fighting for
survival. I try to photograph both as well as I can.
The 2023 San Juan Island Fox Safari is on May 10-12, Wednesday thru Friday, and is up on my safari list
now. (LINK) BRP

I've been absolutely terrified every moment of my life, and I've never
let it keep me from doing a single thing that I wanted to do.
Georgia O'Keeffe
Mousing Melanistic (black) Red Fox - San Juan Island Fox Safari
Click the link above to download the wallpaper in a new window, then copy it to your
computer. You can see all FREE Wallpaper here: (LINK) The wallpaper is sized to
1980 px by 1080 px to easily fit most computer screens.
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All the currently scheduled upcoming 2022 Photo Safaris and Workshops are shown on the
Safari Page on my website. That is the most accurate location to view these events. Here
is a LINK to that page. Below are links to the individual safaris for the next several months.
New safaris are added every few weeks. Upcoming ZOOM Shows are here - LINK.

2022 Safari Schedule
June 14
June 15
June 19
June 27
June 29

Mineral King Safari (LINK)
Black Bear Safari (LINK)
Peregrine Falcon Safari (LINK)
Sequoia Wildflowers-Birds-Butterflies (LINK)
Snowy Plover / California Least Tern Safari (LINK)

July 10 Peregrine Falcon Safari (LINK)
July 19 Mineral King (LINK)
July 20 Black Bear (LINK)
Aug 1-5 Glacier Landscape-Wildlife Safari (LINK)
Aug 11 Black Bear Safari (LINK)
Aug 17 Black Bear Safari (LINK)
Aug 30 to Sep 3 Mt.Evans Goats/Rocky Mtn NP (LINK)
Sept 19-25 Yellowstone/Tetons Fall Wildlife Safari (LINK)
Sept 27-Oct 1 Colorado Fall Colors Landscape Safari (LINK)
Oct 6 Black Bear Safari (LINK)
Oct 20 Yosemite Fall Colors Landscape (LINK)
Oct 23 Santa Cruz Island Gray Fox Safari (LINK)
Oct 24-25 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Oct 31-Nov 3 Southern Utah Fall Landscape Safari (LINK)
Nov 14-14 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Nov 21 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Nov 28-29 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Dec 8-10 Bosque del Apache Bird Safari (LINK)
Dec 12-15 Texas Winter Wildlife Safari (LINK)
Dec 19 Northern Pygmy-Owl Safari (LINK)
Dec 20-21 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Dec 29-30 Bobcat Safari (LINK)

2023 Safari Schedule
Jan 9 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Jan 24-25 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Jan 26 Northern Pygmy-Owl Safari (LINK)
February 6-13 Yellowstone/Teton Winter Wildlife Safari (LINK)
February 14-15 Utah Raptors Safari (LINK)
February 21-22 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
Feb 23 Northern Pygmy-Owl Safari (LINK)
Feb 25 Blossom Trail Agriculture Safari (LINK)
March 1-2 NWR Bird Safaris (LINK)
March 5 Santa Cruz Island Gray Fox Safari (LINK)
March 6 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
March 7 Northern Pygmy-Owl Safari (LINK)
March 13-14 Bobcat Safari (LINK)
March 18-22 Yellowstone Winter Wildlife Safari (LINK)
March 28 Great Horned Owl Safari (LINK)
April 2 Southern California Bird Safari (LINK)
April 9-13 Southern Utah Spring Safari (LINK)
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May 10-12 San Juan Island Fox Safari (LINK)

San Juan Island Fox Safari Images
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The following images are of the Bald Eagle attacking the black Red Fox Kit. It was
not a moment I take any pleasure in, but it was a moment that reminded me that the
ferocity of nature can be more than we bargain for at times, and that for the Bald
Eagle, this was just another successful hunt, no matter my personal feelings.
Below #1 - This is the den site about an hour before the bald eagle attack.
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Above #2 - This image was taken just seconds after the bald eagle flashed across
Pickett's Lane, moving with the wind as it headed across the meadow.
Below #3 - The bald eagle snares the black kit with its right talons and begins to flap
furiously to get lift. You can just barely see the other kit below it and to the right, ears
and back showing. The adult foxes were underground due to the wind.
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Above #4 - The next frame after #3, except cropped wider to show the numerous
rabbits that were around the black kit that was attacked. The eagle flew over dozens
of hares to get to the kit. That makes me wonder why? an easier target? slower?
Below #5 - The eagle begins to climb with the black kit.
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Above #6 - Turning parallel to us in the truck, the eagle gains elevation and speed.
Below #7 - Now the bald eagle is heading back towards us, but about 100 yards
away, flying over the South Beach Road, going East.
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Above #8 - The final image of this encounter. The eagle is gaining more elevation
and beginning to bank back over the prairie meadow behind my truck. The total
sequence was 40 images. I had to refocus a number of times as the eagle became
confused with the background hillside and bushes, causing some out-of-focus
images. But I got it back quickly, especially here with the ocean in the background.
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While I didn't reshoot the den site, all four adults (3 black and 1 very reddish blonde)
were racing around that far side of the meadow looking for the kit that must have
cried out in shock and surprise when attacked.
Below - I processed and prepped 56 images for possible inclusion in the newsletter.
All were as good as the 20 I'm actually posting.

Last Call Notes:
This was an amazing safari. Who knows what next year will bring, but I'm up for it.
I hope you will all take a look at the photo safaris coming up.
Regards,

Brent Russell Paull
1-559-909-5208
brentrpaull@hotmail.com
www.amwestphoto.com
Please forward this e-mail to your photographer friends, maybe we can make a connection
that otherwise would never happen. The world of photography is vast and only getting
bigger. Also, I can sometimes change safari dates to accommodate folks, so if you would like
to do a custom date, or see if I can switch a date, just let me know.
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